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PARISH COUNCIL
Refuse Collections during March
Monday 5th March
Black Bin
Monday 12th March
Green and Blue Bin
th
Monday 19 March
Black Bin
Monday 26th March
Green and Blue Bin
Bins must be placed out by 7.00 a.m. on your designated day of collection. Lids on the bins
should be closed.
Recycling Centre – Thriplow off A505. Opening hours 08.00 – 16.00 hours.  01223 839001.
Ickleton Parish Council :
Some items discussed at the Parish Council meeting held on 15 th February 2012:
Village Speed Limit – The Parish Council has been asked by an Abbey Street resident to look
into the possibility of lowering the speed limit to 20 mph. County Council policy has been
changed to enable local communities to do this if there is sufficient support and agreement to
fund the change. In the first instance, the Parish Council is seeking further detail from CCC.
Road Gritting – During the recent cold weather the gritting of Grange Road by volunteers on
behalf of the CCC Highways has gone very well. The volunteers have also been active in
removing snow from this road, and Coploe Road in addition, which goes beyond the initial remit.
The Parish Council therefore wishes to record its gratitude to William and James Wombwell for
their stirling work.
Footpath Gritting – The County Council is prepared to supply salt to parishes, which would be
available for volunteers to spread on footpaths in the village. Training and support would be
provided by CCC. If anyone is interested in volunteering to undertake gritting footpaths in the
village, please contact the Clerk. We are mentioning this now as training is normally held in the
summer and the arrangements need to be in place well before cold weather strikes.
Grass Cutting – Contracts and other maintenance tasks around the village were awarded to the
same contractors as last year, namely Charles Frankau and Ron Coulson.
Planning application(s) received from SCDC: None
Planning application(s) refused by SCDC:
S/1725/11 – Dwelling – Land to the west of Gurner House, 20 Church Street, Ickleton – Heddon
Management Ltd.
Joint Working Party – The Church and Parish Council have arranged for a joint working party
on Saturday 24th March. Volunteers will be spring-cleaning the inside of the Church and carrying
out maintenance of the Churchyard. Anyone who wants to take part, please come along.
Tree Planting – The corner of the Recreation Ground by the end of Back Lane will have been
tidied up on 25th February by members of the Parish Council to enable a small number of trees
to be planted as part of the Jubilee celebrations. The trees are being obtained free of charge
from SCDC. The trees are scheduled to be planted w/c 19 th March 2012.
Uttlesford Local Development Framework Consultation: The Parish Council is objecting to
the large developments to the north of Great Chesterford that have been put forward. The
consultation closes on 5th March. Parishioners are urged to make their individual responses.
The consultation can be accessed on line at www.uttlesford.gov.uk
Jocelyn Flitton - Parish Clerk josflitton@tiscali.co.uk
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CHURCH NOTICES
Priest-in-Charge
Churchwarden
Prayer Ministry
Lay Ministers

Thursday March 1st

Rev Dr Jessica Martin
Rosemary McKillen
(plus one vacancy)
Monica Lilley
Julie Baillie
Judith Wright

hinkledux@googlemail.com

11.30 a.m. Holy Communion (CW)

HINXTON

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist with Sunday School
6.30 p.m. Evensong (BCP)

DUXFORD
ICKLETON
HINXTON

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist
5.00 p.m. Taize Service

HINXTON
DUXFORD
ICKLETON

Sunday 18th
Mothering Sunday

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30 a.m. Mothering Sunday Service
11.00 a.m. Mothering Sunday Service

ICKLETON
DUXFORD
ICKLETON

Sunday 25th
Passiontide begins

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. All-Age Passiontide Service
6.30 p.m. Evensong (BCP)

HINXTON
DUXFORD
ICKLETON

12.00 noon Holy Communion for The Annunciation

HINXTON

Sunday 4th
Lent 2
Sunday 11th
Lent 3

Monday 26th

NEWS FROM THE RECTORY
As I write the snow is just beginning to go from our ice-bound world – which means, among other things,
that the outside pipe from our condensing boiler might stop freezing up every couple of days! But the
snowy world was extraordinary, as well as hazardous. On an epic journey to Ely (since no trains
appeared to be running, and I was rescued from Whittlesford station by some kind people with a spare
seat in their sports car) I saw a dog-fox running across the white field, slim and russet, with pricked-up
ears and very slim, almost prancing in the cold. And on the way home, two herons, one flying to where
the other stood at the side of a ditch, half-camouflaged by grasses so covered with hoar-frost that they
looked like lace or feathers.
All the same, I am ready for spring. The snowdrops and crocuses are just emerging from the snow but
I’m looking forward to daffodils, and not slipping when you cross the street, and the heating working. And
at church this Lent our focus will be on new life. At our little discussion groups for Lent we’ll reading
Stephen Cottrell’s book The Things he Said, which looks at what Jesus said after his resurrection and
what they might mean for us. Our groups are very friendly and informal, and you certainly don’t have to
be a regular churchgoer to come – in fact they would probably be good ‘tasters’ to explore faith. Groups
in Ickleton will start on Thursday 1 st March at 8.00 p.m. at 9, Southfield – and if you’d like a copy of the
book do get in touch with me.jessicamartin@virginmedia.com.

MOTHERING SUNDAY ALL-AGE SERVICE MARCH 18TH 11.00 a.m.
Special events seem to be coming thick and fast this year and, for March, we have Mothering Sunday. In
church we will be celebrating with a service aimed at all ages and this year we will be focusing on the
story of Moses’ mother who hid her baby to keep him safe and miraculously ended up being his nurse for
an Egyptian princess. Mothering Sunday can be a poignant time for many, especially those who have
recently lost their mothers or for those women who have never been a mother themselves, and although
we are more used to hearing about God as ‘Father’ we’ll also be thinking about how God mothers us, and
giving thanks for our own mothers. There will also be flowers for the children to give to all the ladies
present.
Mandy Jeffery

CHURCH VISITORS’ BOOK
There are often some interesting comments in the Church visitors’ book, but a recent one caught my eye,
‘Truly the most beautiful church in England’
David Lilley
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ANNUAL REVISION OF THE CHURCH ELECTORAL ROLL
This will take place at the end of March. The current Roll will be displayed in the Church Porch between
Friday 9th and Friday 23rd March. If anyone knows of any alteration which should be made to it, will they
please contact me at Druid Cottage, 9 Church Street. There will be Electoral Roll forms in Church – if
anyone wishes to add themselves to the Roll, will they please complete a form and drop it through my
letter box.
Frances Payne - Church Electoral Roll Officer

MOTHERING SUNDAY LUNCH
There will be a simple lunch of baked potatoes with various fillings in the Village Hall after the service. It
may be that you are being treated to lunch elsewhere, but if not, then you are most welcome to come
along, whether or not you attended the service. There is no charge, but we would appreciate knowing
numbers in advance so look out for a sign-up sheet in church or let or Rosemary McKillen or Mandy
Jeffery know if you’d like to come. Similarly if you need transport to get the Village Hall please let us
know, and we will try and arrange this.
Mandy Jeffery

THANK YOU
I would like to express special thanks to the Diocese of Ely and Dr Jessica Martin for fulfilling my father’s
dearest wish, to have his funeral in our historic Church.
I know funerals are David Skeates’ job, but his unfailing support and quiet attention to detail made sure
everything went smoothly. David Lilley looked after all the organisation in the church and welcomed
everyone. Thanks also to the organist, Gordon Appleton - I appreciated his skills.
To all those lovely people I send love and thanks.
Ruth Driver

CURRY EVENING
A curry evening was held in the Village Hall on Saturday 28th January when more than 40 guests
enjoyed an evening of authentic Indian home cooking with £451 being raised for Church funds. I would
like to thank all those who supported the event and made it such a convivial evening.
Particular thanks to those who helped with the setting up, serving and washing up afterwards but, most of
all, to those responsible for preparing the food. We hope to repeat the event next year and possibly
increase the number of people for whom we can cater since the demand for tickets exceeded the number
of places available.
Rosemary McKillen - Churchwarden

OPERA DUDES IN ICKLETON
Saturday 4th February saw the Opera Dudes in Ickleton armed and ready for action. The very talented
pair, Tim Lole and Neil Allen, braved the elements to fill our village hall with entertainment and musical
fun courtesy of ADeC Rural Touring. And what a great night it was. Here's what the performers said
about us in their Blog.
"In Ickleton we found the Albert of Village Halls - vast and voluminous with more than enough headroom
for any passing giraffe! The Hall quickly filled up just as the snow began to fall.
With a couple of drinks in them the capacity crowd were soon warmed up, laughing and singing along especially the very excitable ladies’ table to our left, who turned out to be the local music teacher and her
entourage!
We had a great evening – a fantastic audience, who seemed to enjoy the variety of music.
They were particularly appreciative when they were finally treated to some serious culture - a
Rachmaninov piano solo - (once Tim had managed to get Neil off the stage for five minutes!)
Our reception was as warm as the roads were freezing. After the last number, the audience enveloped
the Dudes in rapturous applause - meanwhile the heavens had enveloped the Dudemobile - aka the grey
van - in a shed-load of snow.
There was no way we were getting out of Ickleton alive that night except as Just A Couple of Cornettos!
So we accepted the hospitality of Pam and Pete and, instead of facing the snow-locked roads of
Cambridgeshire, drank a fair amount of Spanish sunshine out of a bottle.....The perfect end to a great
night."
Once again we have been treated to excellent professional entertainment thanks to the backing of ADeC
and Arts in Cambs on Tour. It was good to see some new faces in addition to our regular audience so
please watch the Icene for the next event. Finally, a big thank you to everyone who helped to clear up so
quickly at the end of the evening then braved the blizzard to get home.
Ickleton Theatre Group

CAKE
Just to say I did not make the beautiful cake for Molly’s 90th Birthday, but lots of people have asked me
who did. It was Katherine Denman-Johnson at Priory Farm – using eggs from her chickens. A big thank
you to her for her stunning work and delicious baking.
Clare Driver
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ICKLETON SOCIETY
Possible new housing at Great Chesterford – as you may know, Uttlesford District Council is currently
consulting on sites for new housing including several sites in Great Chesterford. One proposal is for a
new settlement on land to the north east of the village, either side of the B184 and going up almost to the
old Land Settlement at Great Abington which could ultimately take between 6,435 and 14,371 houses.
The Ickleton Society is totally opposed to this development. It would be on a similar scale to Hanley
Grange and the arguments against it are very similar. It is important that as many people as possible let
Uttlesford District Council have their views on this before the deadline of 5th March 2012.
You can write a letter or send comments forms (available on the web site) to:
Planning Policy Team, Uttlesford District Council, Council Offices, London Road, Saffron Walden, CB11
4ER. Or e-mail or send comments forms to planningpolicy@uttlesford.gov.uk. Or you can respond
online. All the documents, forms etc are available from:
http://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/main.cfm?Type=DU&MenuId=1256. It is the second consultation document
- Role of Settlements and Site Allocations Development Plan Document – that has the details of the
various sites under discussion. You may also be interested in looking at and commenting on
development sites proposed for Saffron Walden.
In brief, some of the important points to make are that a new settlement at Great Chesterford (referenced
GTCHE7 in the documents) would not be sustainable and would attract commuters to Cambridge and
London. Although the consultation document states that there is good access to trains and the M11,
there is no parking at Great Chesterford station so commuters would be more likely to travel (probably by
car) to Audley End or Whittlesford, there is no access to the M11 northbound from Great Chesterford and
no access southbound, the A1301 and the A505, including the roundabout at Pampisford, are already at
capacity at busy times and (as we know only too well) this results in lots of rat running through Ickleton
and Duxford. The site is greenfield and on rising land so that any development would be highly visible.
New schools and other facilities would be required.
The Queen’s Coronation in 1953 – we’re still looking for photos of Ickleton’s celebration of the Queen’s
Coronation. Please do get in touch with us if you have any and we will come and copy them. We hope
to put together a display of photographs of village events associated with royal occasions for with the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations in June.
What’s New on Our Web Site (http://www.ickleton.org.uk/gallery/main.php) – you can see recent
additions by looking in the ‘What’s New’ album. There are some lovely photos that belonged to Gertrude
Bowen from the time when she married and was first living in Ickleton (around 1896 to 1900), a photo of
Frederick Lilley, a fantastic one of Molly East up a ladder renaming the Red Lion, Ickleton as the Ickleton
Lion, a couple more from the late Judy Holt of Mill Lane and the Grassy Lane bridge in the early part of
the 20th century and we have completed a project (started some time ago) to photograph all the
gravestones in the churchyard.
Rachel Radford

MOBILE LIBRARY
The Mobile Library will visit Ickleton a week earlier on Friday 30 th March, as the normal Friday is Good
Friday. Thereafter visits will be on the first Friday of each month as usual.

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
A suggestion has been made for people in the village to take a photo of themselves outside their home
so we can have a big display for the day and the archives of the celebrations. We are hoping to get a
facebook page set up soon, but anyone wishing to submit a photo can email it to
clare@domesticblissappointments.co.uk. If you do not have a camera but would like to take part you can
ring and we can arrange to take one for you.
Look out for the information leaflet that will be delivered with information for the big weekend
celebrations!
Clare Driver

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL ADULT SOCIAL CARE
If you need help or advice with daily living – just AskSARA!
A website offering help and advice to people with a range of day-to-day needs is now available
with information localised for people living in Cambridgeshire.
AskSARA is a self-help guide that enables you to identify equipment that may help in your daily life. It will
take you through a series of guided questions leading to general advice and recommendations on what
equipment would be suitable to meet your particular needs and where to get this locally.
The website is easy to use and widely accessible regardless of age or ability. It will be featured as part of
the Staying independent, safe and well roadshows taking place in libraries across the county during
2012. To visit the AskSARA website or for the dates when the roadshows will be in a library near you see
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/social
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BIG SPRING CLEAN
The Ickleton Society, in partnership with the Parish Council and the Campaign to Protect Rural England
have got together for ‘Let’s clean up our beautiful village’. Please join us for a litter picking up morning on
Sunday March 11th at 11.00 a.m. Meet at the recreation ground. Return to tea and cakes.
Gloves, grabbers, bags and high visibility jackets provided. Turn up on the day, or contact Clare Driver.

THE CHESTERFORDS, ICKLETON AND HINXTON W.I.
There was a good attendance for the January meeting.
The title of the talk was ‘The Gooseberry Man’, so named because of his travels abroad in China where
he discovered the kiwi fruit which has become very popular with lovers of exotic fruits in this country.
Members enjoyed a belated Christmas Dinner on January 24 th at the Saffron Walden Golf Club and voted
to go there again next year.
At our February meeting Sue Schneider, former Chairman of Uttlesford District Council, gave a very
interesting talk concerning her year in office. What an action-packed year it was! So many functions to
attend and calorie packed meals. Husband Graham proudly showed some slides he had taken, in
particular Sue’s invitation to the Queen’s Garden Party. Sue looking lovely in a blue dress and matching
hat. Well done Sue!
The next meeting will be the Annual Meeting to be held on March 21 st at 7.45 p.m. in the Chapel, Carmel
Street, Great Chesterford.
Cynthia Rule

SAWSTON MEDICAL CENTRE
Team Sawston are working really hard to cover the 2012 km in support of Arthur Rank Hospice. We now
have a totaliser in the practice where you can see how many kilometres we have covered, how much
money we have raised, details of the challenge and photographs of our efforts so far. Our mini-marathon
generated a lot of interest in the practice as patients and visitors watched members of our practice team
cycling and rowing as hard as they could. On Saturday 18 th February 6 members of the team will be
running the 5 km Cambridge parkrun; on the same morning there will be a 5 km dog walk and many more
of the team are taking part in this. Early March sees us cycling to and from Arthur Rank. To date we
have covered over 700 km and we now have some friendly rivalry between team members as we try and
outdo one another. We really need help with the fundraising so if you would like to support us in our
healthy endeavours please go on-line to:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/MotivatedMedicsGoldChallenge
Alternatively, we have collecting tins in the practice where donations can also be made. We would like to
complete our Gold Challenge by the end of March so we have to make huge efforts over the next few
weeks to achieve this.
Have you completed our patient satisfaction survey? We strive to provide the best possible patient care
but we really do need to know your views on our services. Responses can be anonymous if you wish.
The survey can be accessed via our website: www.sawstonmedicalpractice.co.uk or a hard copy can be
collected from our main reception. The results of the survey will be reviewed by our Patient Participation
Group. Any outcomes will be published on the website.
Due to popular demand we are currently running two CHIP weight management programmes and we
already have a waiting list for the next one. This programme aims to show you how to attain weight loss
by healthy eating and exercise. Participants are shown safe ways to exercise, are given support with
their weight loss, given ideas as to how sustainable lifestyle changes can be made and we have a great
deal of fun and laughter whilst doing so.
We hope to run another smoking cessation group in the near future: please contact us if this is something
that you would like to take part in. Our last group session had very successful outcomes for the
participants, several of whom have offered to come along to the next session to give help and support.
Do you take 4 or more medications on a regular basis? Would you like a review of your medication? Our
pharmacists can give advice on how and when to take your medication, they will advise on any
interactions between your prescribed medication and products you may have purchased, they will work
with you to reduce medicine wastage and discuss any concerns you may have about your medication.
To make an appointment for this service please telephone reception and ask for a medication review
appointment with a pharmacist.
If there is a subject concerning the medical centre that you would like to know more about please let me
know so that I can write about it in future articles.
Jenny Parker - Assistant Practice Manager
01223 727555 www.sawstonmedicalpractice.co.uk
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GREAT CHESTERFORD & DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
Despite a very cold night there was a good attendance at the February meeting to hear Mike Day (who
worked at NIAB before retirement) talk and show slides on growing salads all the year round. Mike
introduced numerous new oriental salad vegetables which we can grow quite easily here, thus giving us
greater variety.
Please note the AGM will be held on April 11 th (not April 4th) at 8.00 p.m. in the Chapel, Carmel Street,
Great Chesterford. Plants will be required for the stall, labelled if possible.
The next meeting will be the spring party on March 7th at £2 per head to cover refreshments.
Cynthia Rule

CRAFT MORNING
There is a craft morning at Great Chesterford Community Centre on Tuesday mornings from 9.15 a.m. to
1.00 p.m. At the moment we have knitting, crocheting, lace making and embroidery. Help is available if
you have a problem with your craft. Hot drinks are available at any time.
The cost is £3 per session. Just turn up!
Barbara Norris

DX CLUB
DX Club takes place within Duxford Community C of E Primary School. It provides essential childcare for
pupils both before and after school. Children enjoy a flexible and varied program of both indoor and
outdoor activities in a fun and relaxing environment. The club also has a quiet area for ‘chilling’ and a
dedicated space for catching up on homework. Parents have the option of booking a half session until
4.30 p.m. or a full session which includes a hot meal and provides care up until 6.00 p.m. A drink and
healthy snack are provided at the start of each session.
DX Club is a registered charity with a variety of fundraising activities throughout the year. On Saturday
28th April we will be holding a ‘Jumble, New and Nearly New Sale’ in Duxford School Hall – an ideal
opportunity to refresh your wardrobe! Refreshments will be available as well as book, toy and bric-a-brac
stalls. Further details will be given in next month’s magazine along with contact information for donations
of any unwanted adult or children’s clothing, books, bric-a- brac etc.
Further information about DX Club can be obtained from Lyn Chaplin, Coordinator 01223 712108 or
email thedxclub@hotmail.co.uk.

SCOUTS
This year, being our centenary year, is a very special year for our Scout Group. Plans to both celebrate
and commemorate this momentous milestone in our history are well under way, so watch this space for
details of events and activities to come.
A packed scouting program is well under way with lots of fun events and challenges for our young people
with our thoughts already turning to spring and summer. Our intrepid Group Scout Leader, Diane, and
husband John are on an expedition to the Antarctic and I'm sure stories of their exploits will entertain and
inspire our young people to explore the world around them.
Forest Beavers (Friday, 6-8 years) held a ‘Coronation Street’ themed party and had fun making and
racing with pancakes. Wild Wood Beavers (Wed, 6-8 years) had a musical evening and also had fun with
pancakes. Javelins Cubs (Thursday, 8-10½ years) investigated the five senses and had yet more fun
with pancakes. Sirius Cubs (Monday, 8-10½ years) tried their hand at bell ringing and had even more fun
with pancakes. Arrows Scouts (Tuesday, 10½-14 years) looked into drug and internet safety and yes,
you guessed it, had fun with pancakes!
We always need leaders and helpers so, irrespective of age....... Why don’t you join the Adventure?
Steve Marshall - Group Chairman 1 Moorfield Road, Duxford CB22 4PP
01223 503774 smarshall1959@gmail.com

DUXFORD SATURDAY WORKSHOP REUNION
The Duxford Saturday Workshop started some 40 years ago as a creative drama group in Duxford
School. In 1974 it moved to Saturday mornings and added dance and recorder teaching. Over the years
it has grown beyond all expectations and now over 335 adults and children flood the school to learn
instruments and make music together.
Now, some 40 years after its inception, Workshop has decided to celebrate with a grand reunion, and
massive play-in (and sing) on the afternoon of Saturday 19 th May and would like to invite all ex-members
to come along, dust off any instruments they have and meet old friends. There will also be a ‘history
display’ and some showings of past events, which were recorded on videos.
So please inform anyone you know who has moved away and might like to come back to keep that
afternoon free. If you were involved in Workshop and you are on Facebook, join the group ‘Duxford
Workshop Reunion’, or contact us by email at hazel.smith@miltonvillage.org.uk and we’ll keep you
posted about our plans. Put May 19th in your diary – Now!
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ADVERTISING NOW AVAILABLE IN ‘ICENE’
£5 per eighth of a page per month
£10 per quarter of a page per month
£20 per half page per month
Email vegboxes@aol.com for details
Copy required before 1st of each month for inclusion in next month’s edition, please.
Liz Goddard
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FORMULA ONE TESTING DAYS AT IWM DUXFORD
Please note that Formula One testing days will take place at IWM Duxford on
Thursday 17th May and Thursday 12th July 2012.
· Each day will be a single full day of testing
· Under the terms of the testing agreement with South Cambridgeshire District Council, the test car is
entitled to operate between 0800 and 1800 hours.
· Further information will be available on the museum’s website in due course.
· No reserve day has been booked by the team.
For further information, please go to www.iwm.org.uk.
Please make all public enquiries to 01223 835000.

THANK YOU
Dick and Mary Wombwell wish to say a big thank you to everyone who sent cards and best wishes on
their Diamond Wedding Anniversary on February 16th.

WELCOME TO………..
Pete and Rosie Macdonald and Jean, age 5, of 4 Church Street,
Mark and Clare Ashman Smith, Genevive, age 3, and Alma, age 2, of Frogge Street,
Ken and Tina Thorn of Church Street.

ADVERTISING NOW AVAILABLE IN ‘ICENE’
£5 per eighth of a page per month
£10 per quarter of a page per month
£20 per half page per month
Copy required before 1st of each month for inclusion in next month’s edition, please.
Email vegboxes@aol.com for details
Liz Goddard

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Medical Car Scheme
Village Hall Bookings
Neighbourhood Watch
Police (reporting a crime non-emergency)

John and Sue Fowler
David and Jean Whitaker
Keith and Tracy Head
101 or






531779
531287
531622
0345 456 4564

ICKLETON DIARY
March 1st
2nd
2nd
6th
7th
7th
11th
20th
21st
21st
21st
24th
30th
April 28th
May 12th
17th
19th
June 3rd
30th
July 12th

Lent Discussion Group First Meeting 8.00 p.m. 9 Southfield
Mobile Library 12.45 p.m. bottom Butcher’s Hill, (post box side)
Women’s World Day of Prayer 2.00 p.m. St. Peter’s Church Duxford
Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon
Gt. Chesterford and District Gardening Society Spring Party 8.00 p.m.
Chapel, Carmel Street, Gt Chesterford
Over Sixties 2.30 p.m. Village Hall
Big Village Spring Clean 11.00 a.m. meet on Recreation Ground
Soup Lunch in Church 12.00 noon – 1.30 p.m.
Parish Council Meeting 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
W.I. AGM 7.45 p.m. Chapel, Carmel Street, Gt. Chesterford
Over Sixties 2.30 p.m. Village Hall
Church and Churchyard Joint Working Party
Mobile Library 12.45p.m. bottom Butcher’s Hill (post box side)
DX Club Jumble, New & Nearly New Sale. Duxford School
Ely Diocese Church Bell Ringing Meeting
Formula One Testing Day. IWM Duxford
Duxford Workshop Reunion
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
Church Fete
Formula One Testing Day. IWM Duxford
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